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INTRODUCTION

Zeolites are crystalline microporous material with inter-
connected pore systems that form different channel structures.
Aluminosilicate zeolites are built of SiO4 and AlO4 tetrahedral
units shared with O-atoms. Zeolite Beta, with BEA structure,
is a large pore zeolite with a three-dimensional 12-memberd ring
channel system, while ZSM-5, with MFI structure, is a medium
pore zeolite with a three-dimensional 10-membered ring channel
system. Zeolite Beta was first synthesized from homogenous
aluminosilicate hydrogel using tetraethylammonium hydroxide
(TEAOH) as a template [1]. Following that many preparative
methods were reported using TEA+ cation as a template [2-4].
Apart from using pure chemicals in zeolite synthesis, kaolinite
clay (Al2Si2O5(OH)4) has been used for the synthesis of zeolite
Beta, as a low-cost source of silicon and aluminum, abundant
and friendly to the environment [5]. In these methods, purified
kaolinite was converted to metakaolinite, acid-leached and
then hydrothermally treated with TEAOH to give zeolite Beta.
However, zeolite Beta produced by these methods was found
contaminated with residual acid-leached metakaolinite [6,7].

On the other hand, zeolite ZSM-5 was first synthesized from
pure chemicals using tetrapropylammonium hydroxide (TPAOH)
as a template [8]. Following that many research groups used
TPA salts with TPA+ cation acting as a template [9-11]. Synthesis
of zeolite ZSM-5 with different SiO2/Al2O3 molar ratio from
purified kaolinite [12-15], or from high silica raw kaolinite (SiO2/
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Al2O3 ratio = ~3) was reported [16]. Zeolites obtained from
kaolinite as mentioned in the  above methods were impure
and usually contaminated with unreacted metakaolinite or
quartz. Recently, pure phase zeolite ZSM-5 was obtained from
high silica raw kaolinite (SiO2/Al2O3 molar ratio = ~ 4) [17].
In this work, the synthesis of zeolite Beta and zeolite ZSM-5
from high silica raw kaolinite is optimized to produce pure
phase zeolites with good yield. The synthesized zeolites are
used in the catalytic etherification of ethylene glycol with
alcohols.

Catalytic etherification of alcohols over zeolites is of interest
to many research groups. Dehydration of alcohols over zeolite
catalysts to produce symmetric ethers, such as the dehydration
of 1-pentanol [18], 1-hexanol [19] and 1-octanol [20], was
extensively studied. Dehydration among two different alcohols
to produce asymmetric ethers, such as dehydration of methanol
with t-butanol [21], ethanol with t-butanol [22] and ethanol
with 2-naphthol [23], was studied over zeolites. Dehydration of
glycerol with benzyl alcohol [24,25] and with t-butanol [26,27]
catalyzed by zeolites was reported to produced glycerol mono-,
di- or trialkyl ethers. Both zeolite Beta and zeolite ZSM-5 were
involved in most of the above catalytic etherification processes.
To our best of knowledge, catalytic etherification of ethylene
glycol with alcohols to produce ethylene glycol monoalkyl
ethers (EGMEs) using zeolites has not been reported. This
important class of β-hydroxy ethers [28-30] was commercially
produced via catalytic alcoholysis of alkylene oxides [31,32]



reductive cleavage of cyclic acetals or ketals in the presence
of hydrogenation active catalyst [32-34] and the catalytic
alkylation of diols with alkyl halide [35]. Etherification of
ethylene glycol with 1-octene using heteropoly acid supported
on clay was recently reported [36]. Dehydration reaction of ethy-
lene glycol and   1-octanol was reported to occur over unimodal
mesoporous silicate (MCM-41) modified with tin [37].

In this work, we report the liquid phase etherification of
ethylene glycol with benzyl alcohol and with t-butanol over
acid-activated zeolites (H-Beta and H-ZSM-5), prepared from
raw kaolinite and from pure chemicals.

EXPERIMENTAL

Fumed silica with average particle size between 0.2-0.3 µm,
sodium metasilicate nonahydrate (98 %), sodium aluminate
(50-56 % Al2O3, 40-45% Na2O), anhydrous ethylene glycol (99.8
%) and ethylene glycol monobenzyl ether (EGMBE, 98 %)
were purchased from Aldrich Chemicals. Tetraethylammonium
hydroxide (TEAOH, 20 wt % in water), TEAOH (40 wt % in
water), tetrapropylammonium bromide (TPABr, 98%), 2-methoxy
ethanol and 1,5-pentanediol (98 %) were supplied by Acros
Organics. Aluminum sulfate hexadecahydrate, 1-propanol (98
%), barium chloride dihydrate, dibenzyl ether (98 %) were
purchased from Fluka, benzyl alcohol (99.8 %, Riedel-dehaen),
t-butanol (99.5 %, Daejung), sodium sulfate anhydrous (99.5 %,
Super Chem.), methanol (HPLC grade, Fulltime), ethylene glycol
dibenzyl ether (EGDBE, 95 %) and ethylene glycol mono-t-
butyl ether (EGMTE) were used as purchased. Deionized water
was used throughout the work. Raw kaolinite was collected
from Batn El-Ghoul area, south of Jordan.

X-ray diffraction spectra were recorded using SHIMADZU
model XRD-7000 Maxima (Cu-Kα radiation source, λ =
1.5418 Å) with scan rate 2º/min. The chemical composition
of the samples was obtained using X-ray fluorescence spectro-
meter, SHIMADZU model XRF-1800. The size and morphology
of zeolite particles were determined from Scanning Electron
Microscope (SEM) measurements which were performed using
FEI-FEG INSPEC F50 instrument. The multipoint BET specific
surface area (SBET), total pore volume (Vp) and the sorption
characteristic of samples were determined from N2 adsorption/
desorption isotherms that were measured using NOVA 2200e
instrument. Total pore volume (Vp) was calculated at a relative
pressure close to unity. The reaction products were monitored
using manual injection on a SHIMADZU model GC-17A gas
chromatograph equipped with a carbowax 20M column (25
m × 0.20 mm ID  × 0.20 µm) and FID detector. Standard
references of commercial products were injected to confirm the
nature of reaction products. The analyses of reaction product
(ethylene glycol with benzyl alcohol) were carried out at the
following chromatographic conditions: detector and injector
temperature 240 ºC, column temperature constant at 220 ºC and
column flow rate of carrier gas (He) was 0.8 mL/min. Retention
times: peak at 4.74 min ethylene glycol, at 6.19 min benzyl
alcohol, at 7.30 min 1,5-pentanediol (internal standard) at
14.93 min EGDBE and at 9.71 min EGMBE. The analyses of
the reaction product (ethylene glycol with t-butanol) was carried
out at the following chromatographic conditions: detector and
injector temperature was set at 240 ºC. Temperature program

was used with initial oven temperature of (70 ºC, 5 min), temper-
ature rate of (30 ºC min-1), to a final oven temperature (220 ºC,
5 min). The column flow rate was 1.5 mL/min. Retentions
times: peak at 12.73 min ethylene glycol, at 4.07 min t-butanol,
at 5.84 min 1-propanol (internal standard) and at 9.34 min
EGMTE. The linearity of GC-FID response toward standard
solutions of analysts was confirmed in the analysis range. The
catalytic data was determined based on a single point calibra-
tion as a reference. The standard solutions and the catalytic
reaction mixtures were injected in triplicate.

Synthesis of zeolite Beta: Zeolite Beta was synthesized
from pure chemicals and crystallized from a hydrogel with
the molar composition: 2.26 Na2O:1.04 K2O:13.06 (TEA)2O:
1.00 Al2O3:52.9 SiO2:795 H2O, following a literature procedure
[38]. It was also synthesized from high silica raw kaolinite. In
a typical procedure, kaolinite clay sample was dried at 110 ºC
for 2 h, and the particles ≤ 75 µm were collected using a 75 µm
sieve. The kaolinite was transformed into metakaolinite via
heating at 600 ºC for 2 h. Metakaolinite (25 g) was added to a
sulfuric acid solution (100 mL, 3.0 M) and the mixture was heated
at 90 ºC for 2 h in a water bath shaker. The unreacted solid (dealu-
minated metakaolinite) was separated, washed with deionized
water (5 × 200 mL) and ethanol (50 mL) and dried at 110 ºC
overnight.  Dealuminated metakaolinite was then treated with
sodium hydroxide solution (50.0 mL, 4.0 M) in a polyethylene
bottle at 90 ºC for 2 h, in a water bath shaker. The unreacted
residue was separated and washed with deionized water (30 mL).
The aluminosilicate solution and washing were combined and
then neutralized by dropwise addition of conc. H2SO4 (98 %),
under continuous stirring. The white precipitate formed was sepa-
rated, washed with deionized water (5 × 200 mL) and ethanol
(30 mL) and  dried at 110 ºC overnight. The aluminosilicate solid
(4.00 g) was gradually added with stirring to a solution containing:
NaCl (0.240 g, 0.0041 mol), KCl (0.190 g, 0.0025 mol) and
NaOH (0.045 g, 0.0011 mol) in TEAOH solution (20 wt %,
24.200 g, 0.033 mol). The hydrogel formed was stirred till it was
completely homogenized and then it was treated hydrothermally
at 135 ºC for 20 h, using Teflon-lined stainless steel autoclave.
The reaction mixture was separated, washed with deionized
water (5 × 10 mL, till a pH of 10.5-11), ethanol (5 mL) and dried
at 110 ºC. The product was then calcined at 550 ºC for 6 h. The
acid form of zeolite Beta was obtained according to a literature
procedure [17].

Synthesis of zeolite ZSM-5: Zeolite ZSM-5 was synthesized
from pure chemicals and crystallized from a hydrogel with the
molar composition: 79.0 Na2O:0.852 (TPA)2O:1.00 Al2O3:42.7
SiO2: 2232 H2O, following a literature procedure [17]. It was
also synthesized from high silica raw kaolinite according the
following typical procedure:

A sample of raw kaolinite was treated with sulfuric acid
and sodium hydroxide in the same way as described in the synthesis
of zeolite Beta. Tetrapropylammonium bromide (TPABr, 3.20 g)
was added to alkaline filtrate and pH was adjusted at 10 by
dropwise addition of conc. sulfuric acid (98 %). The mixture
was stirred vigorously for 1 h and the hydrogel obtained was
transferred into an autoclave and placed in an oven at 170 ºC
for two days. The solid product was filtered and washed with
deionized water until the filtrate is sulfate free (tested by BaCl2).
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The zeolite was dried at 110 ºC for 1 h and then calcined at
550 ºC for 6 h. Zeolite H-ZSM-5 was obtained according to
the literature procedure [17].

Catalytic etherification experiments: The etherification
reaction was conducted by mixing the appropriate alcohols
and the catalyst with no solvent. In a typical procedure,
ethylene glycol (1.86 g, 30.0 mmol), benzyl alcohol (3.25 g,
30 mmol) and catalyst (0.19 g, 10 wt% of ethylene glycol)
were placed in a 25 mL round bottomed flask. The mixture
was heated with stirring in an oil bath at 150 ºC for 2 h. The
catalyst was filtered and washed with methanol (3 mL). The
filtrate and washing were combined and dried over anhydrous
sodium sulfate. Sodium sulfate was filtered and washed with
methanol (3 mL). The filtrate and washing were combined and
finally methanol was added till a volume of 10 mL. The same
procedure was adopted for the reaction of ethylene glycol with
t-butanol except that the reaction was refluxed and 2-methoxy-
ethanol was used for washing the catalyst and to complete the
volume to 10 mL.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Synthesis of zeolites: The raw kaolinite used in this study
is highly contaminated with quartz as evidenced by XRD. Accor-
dingly, the method adopted here allows for complete removal
of this major impurity. The first step in the synthesis involves
thermal activation of kaolinite (heating at 600 ºC for 2 h)
to form the metastable phase metakaolinite. The crystalline
structure of kaolinite was confirmed by XRD spectra [17].

In the next step, metakaolinite was treated with sulfuric
acid under control conditions of temperature and contact time
to control the aluminum content of acid-leached metakaolinite.
The acid-leaching process is important for removal of inorganic
impurities, such as metal oxides including iron oxide (Table-1)
[17]. In addition, dealumination of metakaolinite helps in the

dissolution of silicate constituent of metakaolinite in alkaline
treatment employed in the next step. Apart from reported acid-
leaching methods [6,7,12-17], to control the dealumination
process and to weaken the aluminosilicate structure to become
more susceptible for alkaline treatment.

The effect of sulfuric acid concentration on SiO2/Al2O3

molar ratio, degree of dealumination, mass of dealuminated solid
and mass of unreacted solid residue (after base treatment) was
systematically investigated. As shown in Table-2 (Fig. 1), there
is a significant increase in the SiO2/Al2O3 molar ratio and degree
of dealumination (eqn. 1) with increasing the acid concen-
tration from 1.0 M to 3.0 M.

2 3 2 m 2 3 2 dm

2 3 2 m

[(Al O /SiO ) (Al O /SiO ) ]
Dealumination (%)

[(Al O /SiO ) ]

−
=  (1)

where m = metakaolinite and dm = dealuminated metakaolinite.
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Fig. 1. Effect of sulfuric acid concentration on mass of dealuminated
metakaolinite ( ) and on mass of unreacted solid residue ( )

TABLE-1 
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS (XRF) OF RAW KAOLINITE, ZEOLITE ZSM-5 AND ZEOLITE  

BETA PREPARED FROM PURE CHEMICALS AND FROM RAW KAOLINITE 

Oxide Raw kaollinite Zeolite ZSM-5  
(pure chemicals) 

Zeolite ZSM-5  
(raw kaolinite) 

Zeolite Beta  
(pure chemicals) 

Zeolite Beta  
(raw kaolinite) 

SiO2 62.36 90.89 91.11 88.91 83.18 
Al2O3 28.07 6.38 6.36 8.24 10.75 
Na2O 0.19 2.58 2.13 0.43 1.07 
K2O 0.14 0.06 0.05 2.28 4.23 

Fe2O3 2.18 0.05 0.31 0.07 0.48 
CaO 4.10 0.05 0.04 0.08 0.23 

Other oxides 2.96 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06 

 
TABLE-2 

EFFECT OF SULFURIC ACID CONCENTRATION ON THE MASS OF DEALUMINATED METAKAOLINITE,  
SiO2/Al2O3 MOLAR RATIO, % DEALUMINATION AND MASS OF UNREACTED SOLID RESIDUE 

Conc. of H2SO4 (M) 
aMass of dealuminated 

metakaolinite (g) 
SiO2/Al2O3 in dealuminated 

metakaolinite 
Dealumination (%) 

bMass of unreacted  
solid residue (g) 

1.0 20.0 8 53 18.0 
1.5 19.7 15 75 14.4 
2.0 19.4 23 84 13.0 
3.0 18.4 41 91 11.0 
5.0 18.2 47 92 11.1 
7.0 18.0 68 94 10.9 

aMass of metakaolinite = 25.0 g, volume of sulfuric acid = 100 mL, t = 90 °C, contact time = 2 h.  
bBase treatment conditions: concentration and volume of NaOH solution = 8.0 M, 100 mL, t = 90 °C, contact time = 4 h. 
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It is worth noting that the effect of acid concentration on the
above variables diminishes in the range 3.0-7.0 M. The enhanced
reactivity of dealuminated metakaolinite toward alkali could
be explained by the increase in surface area and pore volume
caused by acid leaching. The correlation between acid concen-
tration and SBET and Vp of dealuminated metakaolinite is shown
in Table-3. There is a significant increase in SBET as the acid
concentration increases from 0.0 to 2.0 M. However, the effect
of acid concentration diminishes as the concentration increases
from 2.0 to 7.0 M. Careful control of the above conditions allows
the maximum dissolution of silicate species and the complete
exclusion of unreacted contaminants including quartz.

TABLE-3 
EFFECT OF SULFURIC ACID CONCENTRATION ON  
SBET AND Vp OF DEALUMINATED METAKAOLINITE 

H2SO4 (M) SBET (m2/g) Vp (cm3/g) 
0.0 11 0.01 
1.0 56 0.03 
1.5 102 0.06 
2.0 112 0.06 
3.0 113 0.07 
5.0 117 0.07 
7.0 118 0.07 

 
The crystalline phases of both zeolite Beta and zeolite

ZSM-5 (synthesized from raw kaolinite) were confirmed by
X-ray diffraction analysis (Figs. 2 and 3). The XRD spectra of
both zeolites are comparable with the spectra of corresponding
samples prepared from pure chemicals and consistent with
ICDD card No. 00-048-0074 and No. 00-037-0361 for zeolite
Beta and zeolite ZSM-5, respectively.

The SEM micrographs of zeolite Beta and zeolite ZSM-5
(Fig. 4) showed the particles of  spherical shapes with approxi-

0  10 20 30 40 50
2  (°)θ

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 2. XRD spectra of zeolite Beta prepared from (a) raw kaolinite, (b)
pure chemicals and (c) a reference spectrum [ICDD card No. 00-
048-0074]
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Fig. 3. XRD spectra of zeolite ZSM-5 prepared from (a) raw kaolinite, (b)
pure chemicals and (c) a reference spectrum [ICDD card No. 00-
037-0361]

mate dimension of 300 nm for zeolite Beta, whereas, particles
of zeolite ZSM-5 have rectangular prismatic shapes with approxi-
mate dimension of 280 nm.

The N2-adsorption/desorption isotherms (Fig. 5) of both
microporous zeolites belong to type I isotherm (IUPAC). The
SBET (m2/g) and Vp (cm3/g) values are: zeolite Beta/pure chemicals
(513, 0.27), zeolite Beta/kaolinite (463,0.25), zeolite ZSM-5/
pure chemicals (294, 0.16) and zeolite ZSM-5/kaolinite (337,
0.19). A comparison between SiO2/Al2O3 molar ratio and SBET

for the raw kaolinite used in this work (3.8, 11 m2/g) with that
for purified kaolinite (2.0, 29 m2/g) [6] confirms the high
content of quartz as evidenced by XRD.

Catalytic etherification of ethylene glycol: Liquid phase
catalytic etherification of ethylene glycol with benzyl alcohol
and with t-butanol were studied over samples of acid-activated
zeolite Beta and zeolite ZSM-5, prepared from raw kaolinite.
For comparison purposes, the reactions were conducted on
samples of the above zeolites. All possible ether products from
the reactions of ethylene glycol with benzyl alcohol and with
t-butanol are presented in Figs. 6 and 7, respectively.

The results of the etherification reactions over acid-activated
zeolites, either prepared from raw kaolinite or from pure chemicals,
are shown in Table-4. Under these conditions, self-etherification
of ethylene glycol was not observed. The percent yield of EGME
was calculated based on eqn 2.

p

r

n
Yield (%) 100

n
= × (2)

where np is the moles of EGME and nr is the initial moles of
ethylene glycol.
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Fig. 4. SEM micrographs of (a) zeolite Beta prepared from pure chemicals, (b) zeolite Beta prepared from raw kaolinite, (c) zeolite ZSM-5
prepared from pure chemicals and (d) zeolite ZSM-5 prepared from raw kaolinite
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Fig. 5. N2 adsorption/desorption isotherms of (a) zeolite Beta prepared from pure chemicals, (b) zeolite Beta prepared from raw kaolinite, (c)
zeolite ZSM-5 prepared from pure chemicals and (d) zeolite ZSM-5 prepared from raw kaolinite
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Fig. 6. Possible ether products for the etherification of ethylene glycol with benzyl alcohol
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Fig. 7. Possible ether products for the etherification of ethylene glycol with t-butanol

It is worth to mention that etherification reaction does not
occur in the absence of zeolite catalysts or when using sodium
form of the catalysts (other conditions were kept constant).  A
thorough inspection of the catalytic results for the reaction of
ethylene glycol with benzyl alcohol or with t-butanol reveals
the following observations about catalytic performance of
zeolite H-Beta and zeolite H-ZSM-5.

(a) The reaction mixture of catalytic etherification reaction
of ethylene glycol with benzyl alcohol over zeolite H-ZSM-5
(prepared from raw kaolinite or from pure chemicals) contained
ethylene glycol, benzyl alcohol and EGMBE

(b) The reaction mixture of catalytic etherification reaction
of ethylene glycol with benzyl alcohol over zeolite H-Beta
(prepared from raw kaolinite or from pure chemicals) gave
ethylene glycol, benzyl alcohol, EGMBE and EGDBE.

(c) The differences in catalytic performance between H-
ZSM-5 and H-Beta (Table-4) may be attributed to the difference
in pore structure. With its large pore size, it seems that zeolite
H-Beta capable of stabilizing the transition state for the formation
of EGDBE, while zeolite H-ZSM-5 is not expected to do so
because of its smaller pore size. Similar observations were
observed in the etherification of glycerol with benzyl alcohol
over the above zeolites. Gonzalez-Arellano et al. [24] and Kubota
et al. [25] reported that zeolite H-ZSM-5 is highly selective
toward the production of glycerol monobenzyl ether. However,
when mesoporous zeolite H-ZSM-5 was used, the formation
of glycerol dibenzyl ether was enhanced.

(d) Zeolites H-ZSM-5 and H-Beta prepared from raw kao-
linite gave higher yield of EGMBE than the corresponding
zeolites prepared from pure chemicals. This might be attributed
to the higher SBET and Vp of zeolites prepared from raw kaolinite

compared with that prepared from pure chemicals. In addition,
the enhancement in catalytic activity toward EGMBE could be
attributed to the presence of trace amount of transition metal
ions that usually found in raw kaolinite, such as iron.

(e) The catalytic activities of all the investigated zeolite
systems toward the etherification of ethylene glycol with
t-butanol were low. Although most of t-butanol was consumed
during the reaction over zeolite H-Beta but that was not reflected
on the percent yield of EGMTE. This may be attributed to
the formation of isobutene gas via dehydration of t-butanol.
The loss of isobutene gas resulted in gradual reduction of the
reaction volume to about half its initial value. Such volume
reduction has not been observed in case of zeolite H-ZSM-5.
Previous reports [26,27] about catalytic etherification reaction
of glycerol with t-butanol over zeolite H-Beta, in closed system,
reported good catalytic performance toward the formation of
glycerol mono t-butyl ether and to a smaller extent the formation
of glycerol di-t-butyl ether.

Conclusion

Pure phases of zeolite Beta and zeolite ZSM-5 with SiO2/
Al2O3 molar ratio lower than 25 were prepared from high silica
raw kaolinite. Their structural and physical properties are
comparable with the corresponding ones prepared from pure
chemicals. The acid-activated forms, H-Beta and H-ZSM-5 show
different catalytic activities in the etherification reactions of
ethylene glycol with benzyl alcohol and with t-butanol, which
could be attributed to the differences in pore structure. The
study could be considered as a preliminary approach for the
catalytic preparation of a family of hydroxy functionalized
ethers.

TABLE-4 
YIELD (%) OF EGMBE AND EGMTE OVER ZEOLITES H-ZSM-5 AND H-BETA  

PREPARED FROM RAW KAOLINITE AND FROM PURE CHEMICALS 

 Blank H-zeolite Beta  
(raw kaolinite) 

H-zeolite Beta  
(pure chemicals) 

H-zeolite ZSM-5 
(raw kaolinite) 

H-zeolite ZSM-5 
(pure chemicals) 

EGMBE 0.0 18 13 58 37 
EGMTE 0.0 0.53 0.53 5.0 2.2 
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